OPTION
01
DAY 01 - KANDY HILL COUNTRY

After breakfast pick you up from the hotel and proceed to Kandy on the
way visit Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage, where baby elephants are
cared for by man traditional Sri Lankan culture, and home to the Kings
of old in Kandy. There are brief stops along the way, to visit a Hindu
architecture, a Spice Garden, Batik Factory, Gem Shop & also a Wood
Carving factory. Late in the evening, you will Check into the hotel.
Overnight at the SERENE GARDEN , KANDY

DAY 02 KANDY / NUWARAELIYA WATER
FALLS
After
breakfast
proceed
to
Nuwara Eliya and a spectacular drive
around
the mountains,
viewing endless tea plantations and
majestic waterfalls, brings you to Nuwara Eliya, our "little
England"where time seems to have stood still since
the days of the British occupation. After lunch in Nuwara Eliya back to Kandy , do some
shopping in Kandy back to the hotel.
Overnight at the SERENE GARDEN , KANDY

DAY 03 - LAST DAY / BACK TO THE HOTEL
After breakfast late afternoon, proceed to Colombo, and drop at your hotel.

End of Tour.
YOUR 03 DAYS / 02 NIGHTS TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Pick & Drop from the Hotel,
All transportation by luxury air-conditioned private vehicle
Welcome drink at every hotel,
The services of an English speaking Chauffeur-guide,
Your Chauffeur -guide's fuel, food and accommodation throughout,
All air conditioned hotel rooms with private attached bathrooms,
With Daily Full Breakfast,
And also all applicable local taxes and service charges are included,
for only Euro 250 per Adult in air-conditioned 01 DOUBLE room.(02 PAX)
for only Euro 200 per Adult in air-conditioned 02 DOUBLE rooms.(04 PAX)

PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Lunch, & Dinner,
Extra meals taken in the Hotel, Sight seeing entrance fees,
Expenses of personal nature, Table drinks, and water bottles & room service laundry,
Private Telephone calls made,
porterage, tips etc.

OPTION
02
DAY 01 -YALA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast pick you up from the hotel and proceed to Yala.
Where you get all the Jeep Safari Tours in Yala, This national park
where you could see elephants, s
snakes, wild Boers, wild pigs,peacock,
Deers, Samburs, crocodiles, Mamels
jackals, lots of birds, if the clients are lucky they could witness a
leopard in the park. This is an awesome experience when you
visit Sri Lankan wildlife.
Overnight at PRIYANKARA HOTEL, Tissamaharama
DAY 02 -YALA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast proceed to see the Birds at Yala, if required
another trip deep into the jungle to watch out the rear Birds.
Overnight at PRIYANKARA HOTEL, Tissamaharama
DAY 03 -YALA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast proceed roam in the jungle.
Overnight at PRIYANKARA HOTEL, Tissamaharama
DAY 04 -LAST DAY
After breakfast late afternoon, proceed to Colombo, and drop at
your hotel.
End of Tour.

YOUR 04 DAYS / 03 NIGHTS TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Pick & Drop from the Hotel,
All transportation by luxury air-conditioned private vehicle
Welcome drink at every hotel,
The services of an English speaking Chauffeur-guide,
Your Chauffeur -guide's fuel, food and accommodation throughout,
All air conditioned hotel rooms with private attached bathrooms,
With Daily Full Breakfast,
And also all applicable local taxes and service charges are included,

for only Euro 300 per Adult in air-conditioned 01 DOUBLE room.(02 PAX)
for only Euro 215 per Adult in air-conditioned 02 DOUBLE rooms.(04 PAX)

PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Lunch, & Dinner,
Safari Jeep Charges
Extra meals taken in the Hotel,
Sight seeing entrance fees,
Expenses of personal nature,
Table drinks, and water bottles & room service laundry,
Private Telephone calls made,
porterage, tips etc.

OPTION
03
DAY 01 - SIGIRIYA ROCK FORTRESS
After breakfast pick you up from the hotel and proceed to
Dambulla, home of the famous Dambulla Rock Cave Temple,
with it's marvelous Buddhist
statues and frescoes dating back
to our ancient times, all inside of
an amazing cave! Finally Then
proceed to Sigiriya and make a leisurely climb up the
Sigiriya Rock Fortress, which is a massive rock rising out of
the otherwise flat plains, on top of which is a very ancient
fortress/palace/temple, accessible only through the paws of a massive lion figure, and
decorated with ancient "dancing maidens" all the way up..! In the
evening check into your extremely beautiful Hotel, nearby.
Overnight at the KASSAPA LIONS ROCK HOTEL , SIGIRIYA
DAY 02 - POLONNARUWA ANCIENT DISCOVERY
After breakfast proceed to Polonnaruwa the most recently
discovered ancient city in Sri Lanka, where you can explore
well preserved statues and
observe
the
life
and
surroundings in Sri Lanka's very
ancient times. Later, a visit to
Giritale, to view one of Sri
Lanka's largest man- made
lakes, surrounded by scenic
mountains, and built for irrigation purposes in ancient
times by damming up the valley with rock and earth.
Overnight at the KASSAPA LIONS ROCK HOTEL, SIGIRIYA
DAY 03 - LAST DAY
After breakfast late afternoon, proceed to Colombo, and drop at your hotel.
End of Tour.
YOUR 03 DAYS / 02 NIGHTS TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Pick & Drop from the Hotel,
All transportation by luxury air-conditioned private vehicle
Welcome drink at every hotel,

The services of an English speaking Chauffeur-guide,
Your Chauffeur-guide's fuel, food and accommodation throughout,
All air conditioned hotel rooms with private attached bathrooms,
With Daily Full Breakfast,
And also all applicable local taxes and service charges are included,

for only Euro 320 per Adult in air-conditioned 01 DOUBLE room.(02 PAX)
for only Euro 220 per Adult in air-conditioned 02 DOUBLE rooms.(04 PAX)

PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Lunch, & Dinner,
Extra meals taken in the Hotel,
Sight seeing entrance fees,
Expenses of personal nature,
Table drinks, and water bottles & room service laundry,
Private Telephone calls made,
porterage, tips etc.

OPTION
04

DAY 01 - BENTOTA BEACH
After breakfast pick up from the hotel and proceed on another scenic drive along the
seaside , brings you to the beautiful Bentota Beach, which is a
favourite spot for Dutch and other European Tourists visiting
Sri Lanka. Bentota beach is ideally located for a short beach
stay, with golden sands, The broad, sandy, gently shelving
beach has calm, warm
waters on two fronts- the
sea where the swimming is
generally safe and deep sea
fishing and diving can be arranged and the River where you
may try water skiing, wind surfing or take a cooling, lazy
boat ride up stream and through the mangroves. Not quite
“Bateau Mouche” but when did you last see a water
monitor, crocodile or Kingfisher in Paris? Don't worry,
water sports operate at the salt water mouth of the river
and the crocs reside upstream in the fresh water!

Overnight at the VILA OCEN VIEW, BENTOTA
DAY 02 - BENTOTA BEACH
Free day on the beach and
enjoy the beach.
Overnight at the VILA OCEN
VIEW, BENTOTA
DAY 03 - LAST DAY
After breakfast late afternoon, proceed to Colombo, and drop at your hotel.

End of Tour.
YOUR 03 DAYS / 02 NIGHTS TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Pick & Drop from the Hotel,
All transportation by luxury air-conditioned private vehicle
Welcome drink at every hotel,
The services of an English speaking Chauffeur-guide,
Your Chauffeur-guide's fuel, food and accommodation throughout,

All air conditioned hotel rooms with private attached bathrooms,

With Daily Full Breakfast,
And also all applicable local taxes and service charges are included,

for only Euro 270 per Adult in air-conditioned 01 DOUBLE room.(02 PAX)
for only Euro 190 per Adult in air-conditioned 02 DOUBLE rooms.(04 PAX)

PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Lunch, & Dinner,
Extra meals taken in the Hotel,
Sight seeing entrance fees,
Expenses of personal nature,
Table drinks, and water bottles & room service laundry,
Private Telephone calls made,
porterage, tips etc.

OPTION
05

DAY 01 - NEGOMBO BEACH

After breakfast pick you up from the hotel and proceed
to the beautiful Negombo Beach, where you will checkin to your hotel in the
heart of the negombo.
Negombo beach
is
ideally located for a
short
beach
stay,
with golden sands, lots of restaurants and generally a
very nice place to spend a short beach holiday!. In
the evening you will be taken on an interesting tour of the Negombo area, which will
include the Fishing Harbour, Market, a Catholic Church, the old Dutch Canal, amongst
other interesting sights.
Overnight at the Hotel Goldi sands, Negombo

DAY 02 - NEGOMBO BEACH
After breakfast Free day on the Beach enjoying the
Beach .
Overnight at the Hotel Goldi sands, Negombo
DAY 03 - NEGOMBO BEACH
After breakfast Free day on the Beach enjoying the
Beach .
Overnight at the Hotel Goldi sands, Negombo
DAY 04 - NEGOMBO BEACH
After breakfast Free day on the Beach enjoying
the Beach .
Overnight at the Hotel Goldi sands, Negombo
YOUR 05 DAYS / 04 NIGHTS BEACH PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
Pick & Drop from the Hotel,
All transportation by luxury air-conditioned private vehicle
Welcome drink at every hotel,
The services of an English speaking Chauffeur-guide,
All air conditioned hotel rooms with private attached bathrooms,
With Daily Full Breakfast,
And also all applicable local taxes and service charges are included,

for only Euro 240 per Adult in air-conditioned 01 DOUBLE room. (02 PAX)
for only Euro 195 per Adult in air-conditioned 02 DOUBLE rooms.(04 PAX)

PACKAGE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Lunch, & Dinner,
Extra meals taken in the Hotel,
Sight seeing entrance fees,
Expenses of personal nature,
Table drinks, and water bottles & room service laundry,
Private Telephone calls made,
porterage, tips etc.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please note we can BOOK & CONFIRM this tour for you for 40% (Advance token payment for
the Confirmation of the tour) of the total cost , paid through TT (Telegraphic Transfer) to the
company account, , and you are very welcome to pay the balance Full amount 07 days before
the ARRIVAL in Exotic Sri Lanka. We DO NOT accept CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS please..! Also, we
do give a valid Receipt for all your remittances on arrival.
Confirmations has to be given to us on or before the 30th of October 2014, as December is the
Peak Period in Sri Lanka, and we have to block the Hotel rooms immediately. Booking received
after 30th of October 2014, we cannot guarantee their rooms, as it is the heavy season.
Compulsory supplement at hotels in December month have to be borne by the
Customer and the payment direct to the Hotel and not to the Travel Agent. (Supplement
will be US$ 30 per person )
For Confirmations / Bookings you can send an e-mail on naturelankatours@gmail.com or
srilankanaturetours@gmail.com
At the time of your confirmation if the given hotel is not available a similar hotel will
be accommodated.
Once booked and paid no refunds / Cancellations are entertained as we have to pay the
cancellation Charges to the hotels,
Sight seeing entrance fees are totally borne by the customer, The tour guide will help and assist
you to buy the tickets. Company do not pay for the sight seeing entrance fees.
We normally do not add lunches and dinners, there are plenty of very good, clean restaurants
in all parts of Sri Lanka, where one can dine on only for $3 to 5 for a tasty, well-prepared,
complete meal!

Excursions are for a GROUP TOUR OF 04 PAX only in 01 Van only, and for individual
couples a Car is provided. For Family Packages / Individuals packages can be arranged
on request.
All the above prices are subject to Change, if the Government levies are increased, in
December 2014
The above prices listed are all nett prices and there are NO HIDDEN charges at all.
Please contact us if you require any further details regarding the above, or for any further assistance
with your planned package.!
Looking forward to your fast reply, and assisting you in all your arrangements for a comfortable stay in
Sri Lanka..!
With Blessings & Best Regards,

Mrs. S. Mareena,
EXOTIC NATURE LANKA (PVT) LTD.,
Quarry Road, Dehiwala , Sri Lanka.
Tel: 0094114200900 /Fax:00 94 114 200900 /Hot line 00 94 777846471
Our E-mail address -natureLankatours@gmail.com
Websites: http://www.bargainsrilankatours.com
Reg./Membership Numbers: Co. Reg. N (PVS) 33401
****Recommended by TIME Magazine For the Best Service 2003******

